Retreat - Relax - Rejuvenate

Call us on: Tel: 0161 485 7186
Or visit us on: www.chapelholisticsltd.co.uk

21c The Precinct
Cheadle Hulme,
Cheshire SK8 5BB

Welcome to

Complementary therapy is well known for its
positive effects on our Health & Wellbeing.
The meaning of the word ‘Holistic’ is to treat the
person inside & out; here at Chapel Holistics, we
have incorporated that into every treatment allowing
you to Retreat, Relax & Rejuvenate.
Our 7 beautifully designed purpose built treatment
rooms will start to relax you before your treatment
even begins.
All our Holistic & Beauty Therapists are
fully qualified to the highest standards.
Your enjoyment, privacy & relaxation is our main
priority at all times.
Gift vouchers are available both within the Retreat
or Online & are valid 12 months from the date of
purchase.
Enjoy browsing through our extensive range of
Holistic Therapies & Beauty Treatments.
To book please call 01614857186 or
visit www.chapelholisticsltd.co.uk where you can
register & book your treatments online
24 hours a day.
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Body & Mind Therapy
with a Chapel Touch
A course of 6 is recommended to gain full benefit
on all of our Massage, Holistic & Facial Treatments

Chapel Signature Back Massage

Indulge yourself in our luxury pampering experience.
We body brush & cleanse your back, letting the heat
of a freshly steamed hot towel warm your senses,
before unwinding with a relaxing blend.

Back, Neck & Shoulder
£40.00

Aromatherapy Escape Massage

Ease your muscles & soothe your senses, whilst
enhancing your well-being & stimulating your body’s
own healing processes using our expertly created
blends. Choose from our extensive Aromatherapy
menu & rejuvenate with a fully personalised
experience.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £33.00
Full Body £50.00

CBD Oil Massage

This is the ultimate wellbeing indulgence. Helping
with both body & mind ailments, this legal massage
oil containing 1500mg of cannabis per bottle will
take your senses to a whole new level.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £45.00
Full Body £65.00
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Pregnancy Massage

A wonderful complementary choice for prenatal
care & a healthy way to reduce stress & promote
overall wellness. Massage relieves many of the
normal discomforts experienced in pregnancy, such
as backache, stiff neck, leg cramps & water retention.
Choose from our specially blended pregnancy blends
for a rejuvenating personalised experience.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £33.00
Full Body £49.00

Indian Head Massage

Combining various massage techniques &
acupressure points, we will soothe & unwind the
areas from your lower back to your scalp, reducing
stress & fatigue. This ancient treatment
is wonderfully stimulating, calming & will
promote healthy sleep.

£35.00

Hot Stone Massage

This warming experience uses heated basalt stones
to relieve stress for a deep yet comforting massage.
The direct heat relaxes muscles & the mind as the
treatment envelopes the body into relaxation.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £35.00
Full Body £60.00
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Swedish Massage

Ideal for long-lasting stress relief & an overall feeling
of well-being. This massage style is great for muscle
fatigue as improves oxygen & nourishment supply to
the muscles, easing tension.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £30.00
Full Body £45.00

Deep Tissue Massage

Treat muscle pain & improve stiffness, whilst
mentally unwinding as we manipulate the deeper
layers of your muscles using warm oils &
direct pressure.

Back, Neck & Shoulder £35.00
Full Body £52.00

Chapel Couples Massage

Relax with a loved one in the same room at the same
time with our fabulous couples full body unwind.
Perfect for partners, Mum’s & Daughters, or just
friends to pamper together.

£85.00

Bamboo Massage

Unlike any massage you will have experienced
before, this specialised treatment uses silky canes
of Bamboo (the symbol of youth) to stretch &
massage the body with specific & unique massage
movements. The Bamboo Massage is a deep stress
relieving & muscle strengthening treatment, that
works on stimulating the circulation & lymphatic
system, helping to aid in the detoxification of the
body whilst allowing you to totally relax.

Mirific Softening
Massage Experience

Melt away muscular & nervous tension with our
beautiful Guinot full body exfoliation & massage
combined treatment. Using Passion Flower, Argan
oil & Apricot kernels, this anti-aging, nourishing
treatment has been proven to restore vitality, provide
softness to the skin & envelope you in beautifully
scented relaxation.
1 hour 30 minutes of pure bliss

£100.00

Purifying Back Treatment

A rescue for problematic skin, which is cleansed &
treated using purifying exfoliation products & freshly
steamed hot cloths. Dead Sea mud is then applied to
soothe for a deeply cleansing experience.

£43.00

Himalayan Salt Glow

A luxurious full body exfoliation with Himalayan
salts, Dead Sea mud & oils to rid dead & purify dry
skin. Once removed with freshly steamed mitts
& towels, an application of rich body lotion is
massaged into the skin to rehydrate
& moisturise.

£53.00

Back, Neck & Shoulder £37.00
Full Body £62.00
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Fire Cupping

A celebrity favourite & an ancient healing technique,
applying acupressure by creating a vacuum on the
skin through the use of glass cups. The treatment
creates suction, removes toxic waste from the blood
& mobilises nutrients & blood flow, promoting
optimal “Qi” (Life force).

£60.00

Techni-Slimming
Reduces the appearance of
stubborn cellulite, refining
the silhouette

Techni-Firming
Firms the body and tones skin

Cellulite Cupping

Extremely effective for Cellulite as a deep tissue
treatment, oil is applied to the skin & the cups
suction & pressure loosens dimpled tissue,
encouraging blockages to be cleared & improving
the appearance of cellulite.

£50.00

Achieve visible slimming or
firming results from the very first
treatment with the unique body wrap
technique from Guinot, using in-depth
massage combined with carefully
formulated serum rich wrap.
There are two wraps to choose from:

Techni-Firming

Designed to firm the body and tone the skin using
active ingredients to improve skin’s elasticity
& fight against the skin’s slackening.

Techni-Slimming

Uniquely combats stubborn cellulite whilst stopping
the formation of new fat in the targeted area &
refining & smoothing the silhouette.
Stomach, Bottom & Legs or
Arms & Chest: £70.00
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Reflexology

Complementary
Treatments
Reiki

Reiki is a Natural, Holistic Therapy. It can relieve
your stress, anxiety, depression & generally improve
& maintain your health by balancing your Chakras
& Auras. Our attunement may also deliver messages
from your body & soul for us to share. Finish your
healing journey with an Angel card to deliver
further guidance spiritually.

£36.00

Hopi Ear Candles

This popular warming & comforting treatment
helps relieve Sinus Pain, Ear Wax, Flu,
Headaches/Migraine, Tinnitus & many other ear,
nose & throat related problems.

£30.00

Tarot Reading

The most powerful sources of information come
from within; the Tarot aids in coming into contact
with ones Higher Self & foretelling where you have
been on your path, where you are presently & where
your future path is taking you using traditional
card reading methods.

A wonderful foot massage that uses specific pressure
techniques to stimulate the nerves endings – reflexes
– that we have in each foot. It is a deeply relaxing
treatment that works all of your body’s systems,
enhancing energy flow & encouraging the body
to heal itself.

Taster Session £22.00
Full Session £40.00
Add a Callus Peel for £20.00

Aromaflex

A full Reflexology treatment enhanced with expertly
created blends, specific to your areas of concern.
Choose from our extensive Aromatherapy menu
& rejuvenate with a fully personalised experience.

£45.00

Chakra Balancing Reflexology

Our two most popular Holistic treatments have been
combined into an ultimately uplifting & rebalancing
experience. By attuning to your body through Reiki,
we choose Crystals corresponding to your body’s
healing requirements & work with your internal
systems through the feet to promote wellbeing
& healing inside & out. Finish your healing
journey with an Angel card to deliver further
guidance spiritually.

£47.00

£25.00
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Mum to be Reflexology

Let us prepare your body for motherhood. With the
ancient fertility stone Shiva Lingham gifted to you
on your first session to be brought throughout your
treatment journey, we will clear toxins from the body,
balance hormones & reduce stress. Once in your
second & third trimester, we can help reduce the
effects of morning sickness, insomnia & pelvic pain,
along with keeping the body in balance hormonally,
using expertly blended pregnancy safe aromatherapy.
Reflexology has also been known to bring on
labour in the later stages of pregnancy.

£47.00

Hot Stone Reflexology

A wonderfully warming full Reflexology experience
using heated basalt stones to work all of your body’s
systems through the feet with thermal enhancement,
ensuring a deeper yet soothing treatment.

£50.00

Crystal Clear ~ Microdermabrasion

Focussing on banishing lines, wrinkles, sun damaged
skin, dull dehydrated skin, acne scarring & skin laxity
using a controlled method of skin resurfacing,
we gently exfoliate the outer layers of the skin.
New collagen & elastin formation is increased &
your skin is visibly rejuvenated & firm on the face,
neck & body. Results are immediate.

Intense Correction Facial

For treatment of deeper lines & wrinkles & is
great for acne scarring. The treatment stimulates the
skin & instantly helps plump, firm & rejuvenate
your face & neck.

£55.00

Hand Reflexology

As your feet map your body, so do your hands. Enjoy
the full benefits of Reflexology without having to
reveal your feet with this specially adapted technique.

£35.00

Essential Micro Lift

Perfect for lines & wrinkles or skin which has lost
its firmness. Skin is left radiant & feels like velvet
to the touch.

£65.00
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Bright Eyes

Instantly provides a more rejuvenated, wide awake
look. Great for lines & wrinkles & poor skin tonicity
around the eyes.

£50.00

Oxygen Therapy

Your skin is lifted & plumped by blasting intense
anti-aging serum & pure Oxygen into the deeper
layers of your skin, to rehydrate & instantly radiate.

£70.00

H20 Glow

Get red carpet ready! This amazing flash Facial
delivers brighter, fresher, hydrated skin using the
microdermabrasion & COMCIT Micro roller
systems, for skin that glows with a youthful radiance
by plumping & rebalancing the deeper layers of your
skin from the inside out.

£75.00

The Frozen Facial

Enjoy a full cleanse & gentle exfoliation while we
tackle your skin concerns, stimulating collagen
production & diminishing lines & wrinkles using
Oxygen Therapy & Crystal Clear COMCIT Micro
rollers. This is Crystal Clears breakthrough anti-aging
facial & the immediate results are incredible.

£80.00

COMCIT Elite

Crystal Clear’s star treatment combines the
Frozen Facial with full Microdermabrasion for the
ultimate in anti-aging results from your
first treatment.

£90.00
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Guinot Professional Skincare

Focussing on smooth, clear, luminous skin glowing
with health, the revolutionary salon treatments &
plant-based products of Guinot are still epitomising
the greatest traditions of French skincare after almost
50 years. Using a range of manual, galvanic & high
frequency techniques to suit your skin concerns, your
skin will be cleansed, refined & revitalised.

Hydra Clean

Designed to cleanse the face & pores, paying
particular attention to the T-zone, it is the only
treatment method of its kind in the world.
The warmth of the wand combines deep cleansing
with a relaxing facial massage, leaving the skin
clear & radiant.

£40.00
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Hydradermie Lift

This immediately lifting treatment brings
revolutionary youthfulness & renewed tone by
stimulating facial muscles & providing a massage
that lifts the facial features. In addition to treating
& toning the skin, Hydradermie Lift smooths facial
features deep down through muscular exercise.
As muscles are toned, they take on new vitality &
skin becomes smoother.

£60.00

Hydradermie Lift Deluxe

Hydradermie Star Treatment

An exclusive Guinot treatment that will make
your skin youthful & radiant, from your very first
experience. This unique innovation enables fast &
deep penetration of ionised ingredients, resulting in
exceptional effectiveness & results. Seven different
types of treatment are available; depending on your
beauty goals & skin type. Your face will appear rested
& luminous with a subtle glow.

£60.00

Hydradermie Age Logic

This anti-aging star treatment is specifically
designed to concentrate on the eyes, face & neck
using specialised anti-aging products & techniques
to maximise results. It includes cleansing, exfoliating,
galvanic & high frequency technology, massage
& mask.

£70.00

The ultimate lifting & anti-aging treatment
combining both Age Logic Hydradermie & an
express Hydradermie Lift for instantly younger facial
features using galvanic, high frequency & stimulating
technology in one treatment.

£80.00

Hydradermie Lift Yeux

A revitalising treatment for the eyes, adding new
youth to your eye contour. The muscles around the
eye (the orbicular muscles) will be “exercised” to tone
the delicate eye area & add new firmness.
Small wrinkles are erased, crow’s feet are smoothed
& eyes look younger.

£40.00

Logic Eye Lift

The ‘lifting’ effect around the eyes for this treatment
is instantly visible; wrinkles in the corners of the
eyes appear smoother & the eyelids appear ‘lifted’.
The exclusive non-woven Mask smooths wrinkles
around eyes & visibly reduces
puffiness & dark circles.

£60.00
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Guinot Intro Express

An ideal facial as an introduction to Guinot’s
treatments & plant based products. Combines
exfoliation, mask & massage to give a refreshing
glow to the skin.

£35.00

Aromatic

Using natural sources to provide essential
oils & plant concentrates, this treatment brings
natural beauty to your skin. The unique, personalised
treatment method combines the benefits of essential
oils with massaging techniques, to revitalise your skin
with long lasting results. Concluding with
an Aromatic mask, your skin will recover its
natural radiance.

£55.00

Lift Summum

A firming treatment that immediately reduces signs
of fatigue & ageing, focusing on the face, neck &
décolleté within the relaxation of a hands on facial.
The unique stimulating massage visibly lifts & firms,
while the active ingredient collagen XVIII helps
improve elasticity. The take home Anti Wrinkle
Eraser diminishes the appearance of wrinkles,
whilst the face & décolleté mask restore a
youthful appearance.

£75.00

Age Summum

The alternative to plastic surgery for
treating immediate signs of ageing; wrinkles,
fines lines, loss of firmness & lack of radiance.
During the treatment pure Vitamin C, Hyaluronic
Acid & Pro Collagen act on your signs of ageing.
Wrinkles & fine lines are filled in & smoothed,
skin is refined & the skin recovers a
youthful, radiant glow.

Hydra Peel

With 70% of woman reported to have sensitive skin,
this alternative to aesthetic medicine is much more
comfortable than medical peeling with exceptional
results & no down time. Using neutralising foam to
exfoliate dead skin cells & a pure Vitamin C mask
to stimulate collagen & regenerate the skins surface,
your skin will be renewed & glowing without the
side effects of sensitivity.

£65.00

£65.00
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Chapel Top to Toe
Indulgence Packages

A real retreat away from it all. These luxurious
packages are a combination of handpicked holistic
& beauty therapy treatments, to give you a totally
pampered experience & maximum relaxation.
This makes the perfect gift for someone special.

Mums to be

Rejuvenating Express Guinot.
Facial Pregnancy Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage.
Manicure & Pedicure.

£100.00

This is the time for a complete recharge.
Choose 3 of the following treatments for the
ultimate pamper session.
Callus Peel Pedi
Luxury Gel Pedi
Luxury Mani
Luxury Gel Mani
Full Body Swedish Massage
Full Body Aromatherapy Massage
Full Body Hot Stone Massage
Full Body Pregnancy Massage
Reiki
Reflexology

Chapel Sheer Indulgence Package

Full Body Thermal Stone Massage.
Guinot Facial Luxury Manicure & Pedicure with
heated mitts & booties.

£160.00

Full Himalayan Salt Scrub
Purifying Back Treatment
Purifying Hip and Thigh Treatment
Crystal Clear Intense Correction Facial
Crystal Clear Bright Eyes

Holiday Preparation

1/2 Leg, Bikini & Underarm Waxing
Eyebrow shape & tint with Eyelash tint
Manicure & Pedicure

£100.00

Guinot Hydraclean Facial
Guinot Hydradermie Facial
Guinot Hydradermie Lift Facial
Guinot Hydradermie Lift Yeux
Guinot Aromatic Facial

£125.00
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Chapel Beauty
Hd Brows

The 7 step brow shaping treatment giving you the
ultimate in well groomed, high definition eyebrows,
which with regular maintenance will tame the look
of your natural brow shape.

£33.00

(Patch test required prior to treatment)

LVL

Enhance your natural eyelashes at the root with this
incredible lash lifting treatment, creating the effect
of longer, lifted lashes, which will last 6-8 weeks.
The results are immediate & the added lash tint
creates a mascara-type effect for make up free days.

£43.00

(Patch test required prior to treatment)

Semi Permanent Lashes

(Patch test required prior to treatment)

Individual Lashes

Get long, luscious lashes that can last
2-3 weeks with natural looking results

Full set £70.00 Infill £27.00
Russian Lashes

Get the volume effect with layered
lightweight lashes for a full & fluffy effect

Full set £90.00 Infill £35.00
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Hybrid Lashes

Have the best of both worlds with a mix of
Individual & Russian lashes to enhance your
natural eye shape & lash base.

Full set £80.00

Infill £31.00

Eye Enhancement
Eye Lash Tint £13.00

(Patch test required prior to treatment)

Eye Brow Tint £11.00

(Patch test required prior to treatment)

Eye Brow Shape £11.00

Waxing
Lip
£9.00
Chin
£9.00
Half Leg
£19.00
High Bikini
£23.00
3 Quarter Leg £21.00

Full Leg
Half Arm
Full Arm
Underarm
Bikini

£28.00
£11.00
£19.00
£11.00
£15.00

The Chapel Wax

Our discreet full intimate waxing service - just
book for “The Chapel Wax” the rest will be discussed
at your treatment.

£30.00

Threading

Eyebrow £13.00 Chin or Lip £10.00

Spray Tan

St Tropez Classic or 3 hour Express
Xen Tan Dark or 4 hour Express
£25.00
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Chapel Nails

Vinylux Standard Polish
Manicure with cuticle soak £23.00
French Manicure with cuticle soak £25.00
Pedicure £29.00
File & Polish £15.00

Luxury Manicure with Mask & Heated Mitts

£30.00

Luxury Pedicure with Mask & Heated Booties

£36.00
Gel Nail Polish

Manicure with cuticle soak £28.00
French Manicure with cuticle soak £30.00
Pedicure £35.00
File & Polish £23.00
Luxury Manicure with Mask & Heated Mitts

£36.00

Luxury Pedicure with Mask & Heated Booties

£42.00

Gel Soak off with Nail Tidy £10.00
(free with reapplication)

Nail Repair

Manicure with take home Nail Repair Treatment

£25.00

Pedicure with take home Nail Repair Treatment

£32.00

Callus Peel

Removes hard, cracked & calloused skin using
botanicals & minerals without knives or drills.
Callus Peel Treatment £30.00
Callus Peel Pedi £40.00
Callus Peel Gel Pedi £45.00
Treatment Addition to Massage
or Reflexology
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£20.00

Pinky’s
Pinky’s Nails
By MICHAELA SMITH

g

NAIL TECHNICIAN
at
Pinky’s Nails now offer an amazing nail art service
at Chapel. Whatever look you wish to achieve from
detailed colourful designs to a beautiful classic
french for your wedding day, Pinky’s always delivers
fabulous WOW factor nails!
Please note Pinky’s is a cash only service.
Call Chapel now to book and ask for Pinky’s
appointment.
Dip & Buff Manicure £28.00
Dip Manicure Soak Off £5.00
(if followed with dip manicure)
Dip Manicure Soak Off £10.00
(if not followed with dip manicure)
Dip And Buff Extensions includes
gel polish £38.00
Dip And Buff Extension Soak Off £10.00
(if followed with new set of extensions)
Gel Manicure £28.00 Gel Pedicure £35.00
Acrylic Nail Extensions
(Gel Polish Included) £38.00
10% off your first set of Acrylic Extensions /
Gel Manicure or get your first Dip & Buff Manicure
for £20 (Cannot be used in conjunction with
any other offer) Extra charges for nail art
such as Swarovski Crystals, pigments
& glitter.
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Chapel For Chaps Male
Grooming
Urban Cleanse

Using Guinot products specifically designed for
Male skin. Combines exfoliation, mask
(without if preferred) & massage to give a
cleansed, fresh look to your skin.

£35.00

2107 “Local Pride Business
Award” Winner

Chapel Relax Package

Combines an Urban Facial Cleanse, Hot Stone Back
Massage & Stimulating Foot & Arm Massage.

£70.00

Gents Face/Body Waxing
Chest
£24.00
Eyebrow
£11.00
Full Arm
£22.00
Nostrils
£10.00
Half Leg
£22.00
Ears
£10.00
Full Leg
£32.00
Back
£24.00
Gents Hands & Feet
Manicure £17.00 Pedicure £25.00
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2016 “Best Shop” Runner Up
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Opening Hours
Monday 		09:30am – 4.30pm
Tuesday 		10.00am – 6.30pm
Wednesday 		10.00am – 8.00pm
Thursday 		10.00am – 8.00pm
Friday 		10.00am – 8.00pm
Saturday 		10.00am – 5.00pm
We kindly request you give us a minimum of
24 hours notice for cancellation of any appointment.
If this is not given you will incur a cancellation fee
for the Therapists time.

Follow us at:
Chapelholisticsbeautyretreat
@ChapelHolistics
@ChapelHolistics

